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ABSTRACT
Much research has been devoted in recent years to argumentation-
based decision making. However, less attention has been given
to argumentation-based decision making amongst multiple agents.
We present a multi-agent decision framework based on Assumption-
based Argumentation. In our model, agents have goals and deci-
sions have attributes which satisfy goals. Our framework supports
agents with different goals, candidate decisions, attributes and rela-
tions amongst them. Using an existing argumentation-based di-
alogue framework, we show how two agents can argue towards
“good” decisions in a distributed manner. We show that, under
specific conditions, “good” decisions correspond to (1) admissible
arguments for the two agents and (2) claims of successful dialogues
between the two agents. Thus, this work connects decision making
with multi-agent argumentation and dialogues.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
I.2.11 [Artificial Intelligence]: Distributed Artificial Intelligence-
multiagent systems, coherence and coordination

Keywords
Collective Decision Making, Argumentation

1. INTRODUCTION
Much research has been devoted in recent years to argumentation-

based decision making [2, 14, 8]. However, less attention has been
given to argumentation-based decision making amongst multiple
agents. This work focuses on scenarios where two agents with po-
tentially different interests and knowledge bases want or need to
take certain decisions collaboratively and in an informed manner,
such that all relevant information from both agents is considered.
The two agents share common criteria towards evaluating “good”
decisions. To exchange information and to take decisions interac-
tively, the two agents conduct an argumentation-based dialogue so
candidate decisions, goals and attributes are discussed.

Sharing knowledge across agents is useful when information from
one agent complements information from the others. However, it
might be the case that agents have different information about the
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same topic. In this case, conflicts may arise. To resolve conflicts,
we use a specific type of trustworthiness associated with agents, if
available, such that the more trusted agent is believed when dis-
crepancies occur.

Medical decision making is an application area for our approach.
Consider multiple cooperating hospitals. Each hospital, represented
as an agent, has its own medical records and experimental data, and
is familiar with a specific body of medical research. When a hospi-
tal is presented with a patient, possibly in some complex situation,
the hospital may decide to consult some hospital which specialises
in this type of patients. Hence, the two hospitals conduct a dialogue
to exchange information about this patient and relevant information
to make the best diagnosis or treatment decision. In this case, the
specialist hospital should be more trusted.

In our work, each agent is equipped with a decision framework
that describes decisions, attributes, goals and relations amongst
them, as in [11]. To represent the trustworthiness of an agent, we let
each agent bear a public trust score. The two agents also agree on
the same decision function, which specifies the underlying decision
criterion for identifying “good” decisions.

We use Assumption-based Argumentation (ABA) [7] and ABA
dialogues [9] to compute, communicate and explain decisions. ABA
is a widely used argumentation formalism with well understood
properties. With the commonly agreed decision function and the
trust score of both agents, each agent represents its knowledge in
a decision framework. Upon interaction, the agents exchange the
relevant parts of their decision frameworks via ABA dialogues. We
show that “good” decisions correspond to successful dialogues (a
dialogue is successful iff its claim is admissible with respect to all
disclosed information). Hence, in this work we establish a connec-
tion between “good” decisions in decision making with successful
dialogues and admissible arguments in argumentation.

The remainder is organised as follows. Section 2 gives back-
ground. Section 3 introduces our decision making agent model.
Section 4 shows the use of ABA to compute decisions. Section 5
presents our ABA dialogues for decision making. In Section 6, to
illustrate and test our model, we discuss a software realisation, in
JADE [3], of our two-agent decision making dialogue system for
medical literature selection. Section 7 gives several variations of
our model when public trust scores are not available. Section 8
discusses related work and Section 9 concludes.

2. BACKGROUND
This work relies upon Assumption-based Argumentation (ABA),

ABA dialogues, and Decision Frameworks, summarised below.

Assumption-based Argumentation (ABA) frameworks [7] are tu-
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ples 〈L,R,A, C〉 where1

• 〈L,R〉 is a deductive system, with L the language and R a
set of rules of the form β0 ← β1, . . . , βm(m ≥ 0, βi ∈ L);

• A ⊆ L is a (non-empty) set, referred to as assumptions;

• C is a total mapping from A into 2L − {{}}, where each
β ∈ C(α) is a contrary of α, for α ∈ A.

Given a rule ρ of the form β0 ← β1, . . . , βm, β0 is referred
to as the head (denoted Head(ρ) = β0) and β1, . . . , βm as the
body (denoted Body(ρ) = {β1, . . . , βm}). We focus on flat ABA
frameworks, where no assumption is the head of a rule.

In ABA, arguments are deductions of claims using rules and sup-
ported by sets of assumptions, and attacks are directed at the as-
sumptions in the support of arguments. Informally, following [7]:

• an argument for (claim) β ∈ L supported by A ⊆ A (A ` β
in short) is a (finite) tree with nodes labelled by sentences in
L or by τ 2, the root labelled by β, leaves either τ or assump-
tions in A, and non-leaves β′ with, as children, the elements
of the body of some rule with head β′;

• an argument A1 ` β1 attacks an argument A2 ` β2 iff β1 is
a contrary of one of the assumptions in A2.

Attacks between (sets of) arguments in ABA correspond to at-
tacks between sets of assumptions, where a set of assumptions A
attacks a set of assumptionsA′ iff an argument supported by a sub-
set of A attacks an argument supported by a subset of A′.

With argument and attack defined for a givenAF = 〈L,R,A, C〉,
standard semantics can be applied in ABA [7], e.g.: a set of as-
sumptions is admissible (in AF ) iff it does not attack itself and it
attacks all A ⊆ A that attack it; an argument A ` β is admissible
(in AF ) supported by A′ ⊆ A iff A ⊆ A′ and A′ is admissible
(in AF ); a sentence is admissible (in AF ) iff it is the claim of an
argument that is admissible (in AF ) supported by some A ⊆ A.

ABA frameworks can be “merged” to form joint frameworks
[10]: given AF = 〈L,R,A, C〉, AF ′ = 〈L,R′,A′, C′〉, the joint
framework (of AF and AF ′) is AF J = AF ]AF ′ = 〈L,R ∪
R′,A ∪A′, CJ〉, with CJ(α)=C(α)∪C′(α), for all α ∈ A ∪A′.

ABA-dialogues [9] are conducted between two agents α1 and α2

that can be thought of as being equipped with ABA frameworks
〈L,R1,A1, C1〉 and 〈L,R2,A2, C2〉 respectively, sharing a com-
mon language L. An ABA-dialogue is made of utterances of the
form 〈αi, αj , T, C, ID〉 (for i, j = 1, 2, i 6= j) where: C (the con-
tent) is one of: claim(β) for some β ∈ L (a claim), rl(β0 ←
β1, . . . , βm) for some β0, . . . , βm ∈ L (a rule), asm(α) for some
α ∈ L (an assumption), ctr(α, β) for some α, β ∈ L (a contrary),
a pass sentence π /∈ L; ID ∈ N (the identifier); T ∈ N ∪ {0} (the
target) such that T < ID.

Utterances with content other than π or claim(_) are named reg-
ular utterances.3 An utterance 〈αi, αj , T, C, ID〉 is from αi to αj .

Given this notion of utterances, a dialogue Dαi
αj

(χ) (between
agentsαi andαj forχ ∈ L), is a finite sequence δ = 〈u1, . . . , un〉,
n ≥ 0, where each ul, l = 1, . . . , n, is an utterance from αi or αj ,
u1 is an utterance from αi, and (1) the content of ul is claim(χ)
iff l = 1; (2) the target of pass and claim utterances in δ is 0;
(3) for every ui = 〈_, _, T, _, _〉 with i > 1 and T 6= 0, there is
1In standard ABA [7] contrary maps to a single sentence. We use
here an equivalent generalisation of this.
2τ /∈ L represents “true” and stands for the empty body of rules.
3Throughout, _ stands for an anonymous variable as in Prolog.

a non-pass utterance uk = 〈_, _, _, C, T 〉 for k < i; (4) no two
consecutive utterances in δ are pass utterances, other than possibly
the last two utterances, un−1 and un. Intuitively, the identifier of
an utterance represents the position of the utterance in a dialogue,
and its target is the identifier of some earlier utterance in the di-
alogue. Given a dialogue δ = 〈u1, . . . , un〉 and an utterance u,
δ ◦ u = 〈u1, . . . , un, u〉.

The framework drawn from dialogue δ = 〈u1, . . . , un〉 is Fδ =
〈L,Rδ,Aδ, Cδ〉 where
• Rδ = {ρ|rl(ρ) is the content of some ui in δ};
• Aδ = {α|asm(α) is the content of some ui in δ};
• Cδ(α) = {β|ctr(α, β) is the content of some ui in δ}.
Restrictions can be imposed on dialogues so that they fulfil de-

sirable properties, and in particular that P1) the framework drawn
from them is a flat ABA framework (i.e. with no assumption in the
head of rules and such that all assumptions have non-empty sets of
contraries), and P2) utterances are related to their target utterances,
where uj = 〈_, _, T, Cj , _〉 is related to ui = 〈_, _, _, Ci, ID〉 iff
T = ID and one of the following cases holds:
• Cj = rl(ρj), Head(ρj) = β and either Ci = rl(ρi) with
β ∈ Body(ρi), or Ci = ctr(_, β), or Ci = claim(β);
• Cj = asm(α) and either Ci = rl(ρ) with α ∈ Body(ρ),

or Ci = ctr(_, α), or Ci = claim(α);
• Cj = ctr(α, _) and Ci = asm(α).
Properties P1) and P2) above can be enforced using legal-move

functions, which are mappings λ : D 7→ 2U (where D is the set of
all possible dialogues and U is the set of all possible utterances)4

such that, given δ = 〈u1, . . . , un〉 ∈ D, for all u ∈ λ(δ): δ ◦ u
is a dialogue and if u = 〈_, _, T, C, _〉, then there exists no i, 1 ≤
i ≤ n, such that ui = 〈_, _, T, C, _〉. We say that δ is compatible
with λ. Thus, there is no repeated utterance to the same target in
a dialogue compatible with a legal-move function. We assume that
dialogues in later discussions satisfy both P1 and P2. Λ denotes the
set of all legal-move functions. Outcome functions are introduced
to verify various dialogue properties. In particular, an exhaustive
outcome function is defined to verify that, informally speaking, no
utterance allowed by a given legal-move function is left unsaid.
Dialogues fulfilling P1, P2 and some exhaustive outcome functions
are termed coherent. Successful dialogues are coherent and such
that the claim of a successful dialogue is admissible in the ABA
framework drawn from the dialogue [9].

To generate dialogues fulfilling certain agents’ aims, strategy-
move functions [10] are used. A strategy-move function for agent
αi (i = 1, 2) is a mapping φ : D × Λ 7→ 2U

i

, such that, given
λ ∈ Λ and δ ∈ D: φ(δ, λ) ⊆ λ(δ). Given a coherent dialogue
Dαi
αj

(χ) = δ = 〈u1, . . . , un〉 compatible with a legal-move func-
tion λ and a strategy-move function φ for αk (k = i, j), if, for all
um = 〈αk, _, _, _, _〉, 1 < m ≤ n, um ∈ φ(〈u1, . . . , um−1〉, λ),
then we say that δ is constructed with φ with respect to αk and αk
uses φ in δ. Furthermore, if αi and αj both use φ, then we say
that δ is constructed with φ. The strategy-move function we use in
this work is the thorough strategy-move function, φh. Informally
speaking, a dialogue constructed with φh contains all information
that is relevant to the topic from both agents. Dialogues constructed
with φh have the desirable property that admissible arguments ob-
tained in the dialogue are admissible in the joint ABA framework
of the two agents, see Theorem 1 in [10].

Decision frameworks [11] are tuples 〈D, A, G, TDA, TGA〉 with
a (finite) set of decisions D = {d1, . . . , dn}, n > 0;
a (finite) set of attributes A = {a1, . . . , am},m > 0;

4In [9], legal-move functions have co-domain U . Our generalisa-
tion here indicates that several utterances may be allowed next.
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T1DA:
£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic BST

ic 1 0 0 u u 0
ritz 0 0 1 0 1 0

T1GA:

£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic BST
cheap 1 0 0 0 0 0

near 0 0 0 1 0 0
quiet 0 0 0 0 0 1

Table 1: The decision framework, F1, of α1 in Example 3.1.

a (finite) set of goals G = {g1, . . . , gl}, l > 0;
two tables: TDA, (size n×m), and TGA, (size l ×m), such that5,
• for all di ∈ D, aj ∈ A, TDA[di, aj ] is either:

1, representing that di has aj , or
0, representing that di does not have aj , or
u, representing unknown;

• for all gk ∈ G, aj ∈ A, TGA[gk, aj ] is either
1, representing that gk is satisfied by aj , or
0, representing that gk is not satisfied by aj , or
u, representing unknown.

We use DEC to denote the set of all possible decisions.
Given a decision frameworkDF = 〈D, A, G, TDA, TGA〉, a decision

di ∈ D meets a goal gj ∈ G, with respect to DF , iff there exists
an attribute ak ∈ A, such that TDA[di, ak] = 1 and TGA[gj , ak] = 1.
γ(d) = S, where d ∈ D, S ⊆ G, denotes the set of goals met by d.

3. DECISION MAKING AGENTS
In this work, we consider two agents, α1 and α2, making deci-

sions collaboratively. Each of them is equipped with an decision
framework (DF ). Until Section 7, agents also have different, pub-
licly known trust scores, to represent their level of trustworthiness.

DEFINITION 3.1. A (Decision Making) Agent is a pair 〈F, T〉,
where F is a decision framework and T ∈ N is a trust score.

We use AGT = {α1 = 〈F1, T1〉, α2 = 〈F2, T2〉} to denote the set
of agents. We assume T1 > T2.

The following example, adapted from [14], shows two decision
making agents.

EXAMPLE 3.1. Two agents α1 = 〈F1, 10〉 and α2 = 〈F2, 5〉
need to decide jointly on accommodation in London. The two agents’
decision frameworks are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.6

α1 has decisions {ic, ritz}, attributes {£50, £70, £200, inSK, in-
Pic, BST }, and goals {cheap, near, quiet}. α2 has decisions {jh,
ic}, attributes {£50, £70, £200, inSK, inPic }, and goals {cheap,
near}. The two agents disagree on whether £70 is cheap. Also, as
we assumed in Definition 3.1, α1 is more trustworthy.

Intuitively, agents may have different views on decisions having
attributes or attributes satisfying goals. We call such differences
conflicts. The trust scores can be used to resolve conflicts. Infor-
mation provided by the “more trusted” agent ( with the highest T) is
preferred to information given by the “less trusted” agent. Building
upon this intuition, we define the joint decision framework:

DEFINITION 3.2. Given α1 = 〈F1, T1〉 and α2 = 〈F2, T2〉,
F1 = 〈D1, A1, G1, T1DA, T1GA〉, F2 = 〈D2, A2, G2, T2DA, T2GA〉, and T1 >
T2, the joint decision framework FJ (of α1 and α2) is a tuple
〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉, in which:
5We use T[x, y] to represent the cell in row labelled x and column
labelled y in table T.
6Here, inSK, inPic, and BST stand for ‘in South Kensington’, ‘in
Piccadilly’ and ‘Back Street’, respectively.

• DJ = D1 ∪ D2; • AJ = A1 ∪ A2; • GJ = G1 ∪ G2;

• TJX ∈ {TJDA, TJGA} is such that:7

T
J
X[x, y] =

{
T1X[x, y] if T1X[x, y] is 1 or 0,
T2X[x, y] otherwise.

EXAMPLE 3.2. Given α1 and α2 in Example 3.1, the joint deci-
sion framework FJ of α1 and α2 is shown in Table 3. The joint de-
cision framework is the “union” of the two agents’ decision frame-
works with conflicts resolved by comparing trust scores of the two
agents, e.g., given that T1 > T2, from T1GA[cheap,£70] = 0 and
T2GA[cheap,£70] = 1, we obtain TJGA[cheap,£70] = 0. Note that
TJDA[jh,BST] = u as jh is only known toα2 and it is unknown whether
jh has attribute BST or not.

The relations between decisions, goals and attributes distributed
in two different agents’ decision frameworks can be characterised
by the following proposition, directly from Definition 3.2.

PROPOSITION 3.1. Givenα1 = 〈F1, T1〉, α2 = 〈F2, T2〉, F1 =
〈D1, A1, G1, T1DA, T1GA〉, F2 = 〈D2, A2, G2, T2DA, T2GA〉, T1 > T2, let
the joint decision framework be FJ = 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉, then
d ∈ DJ has a ∈ AJ iff

(1) d ∈ D1 has a ∈ A1, or
(2) d ∈ D2 has a ∈ A2, and it is not the case that

d ∈ D1 does not have a ∈ A1.
Similarly, g ∈ GJ is satisfied by a ∈ AJ iff
(1) g ∈ G1 is satisfied by a ∈ A1, or
(2) g ∈ G2 is satisfied by a ∈ A2, and it is not the case that

g ∈ G1 is not satisfied by a ∈ A1.

The two agents agree on a shared standard of “good” decisions.
We use (Multi-Agent) Decision Functions to describe this standard:

DEFINITION 3.3. Given two agents α1 and α2, and their joint
decision framework FJ = 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉, a (Multi-Agent)
Decision Function is a mapping ψ : AGT × AGT 7→ 2DEC , such
that ψ(α1, α2) ⊆ DJ. For any d, d′ ∈ DJ, if γ(d) = γ(d′) and
d ∈ ψ(α1, α2), then d′ ∈ ψ(α1, α2). We say that ψ(α1, α2) are
selected by α1 and α2 with respect to ψ.

We use Ψ to denote the set of all Decision Functions.

Definition 3.3 defines the basis of decision functions. Given two
agents, a decision function selects some decisions from the joint
decision framework. Moreover, if two decisions meet the goals
and one is selected, then the other is also selected.

In this paper, we focus on a particular decision function, select-
ing decisions meeting goals which are ever met by any decisions,
as follows.

DEFINITION 3.4. Given agents α1 and α2 and their joint de-
cision framework FJ = 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉, the Joint Dominant

7If there is no cell for T[x, y], then T[x, y] = u.

T2DA:
£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic

jh 0 1 0 1 0
ic 1 0 0 1 0

T2GA:
£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic

cheap 1 1 0 0 0
near 0 0 0 1 0

Table 2: The decision framework, F2, of α2 in Example 3.1.
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TJDA:

£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic BST
ic 1 0 0 1 0 0

ritz 0 0 1 0 1 0
jh 0 1 0 1 0 u

TJGA:

£50 £70 £200 inSK inPic BST
cheap 1 0 0 0 0 0

near 0 0 0 1 0 0
quiet 0 0 0 0 0 1

Table 3: The joint decision framework, FJ of α1 and α2.

Decision Function ψ ∈ Ψ is such that for all d ∈ ψ(α1, α2), given
S = γ(d), then there is no g′ ∈ GJ \ S and g′ ∈ γ(d′), where
d′ ∈ DJ \ {d}. We say that such d is a jointly dominant decision,
or d is jointly dominant.

We refer to a generic dominant decision function as ψd.

The idea of dominance is that a decision d is dominant iff the set
of goals met by d is not a subset of the set of goals met by any other
decisions. Note that a dominant decision d does not need to meet
all goals, as illustrated in the following example.

EXAMPLE 3.3. Given agents α1 and α2 in Example 3.1 and the
joint decision framework FJ in Example 3.2, ψd(α1, α2) = {ic},
as ic meets both cheap and near, though it does not meet quiet.

4. COMPUTING SELECTED DECISIONS
As seen in [14, 11], ABA can be used to model the decision

making process. Given two agents α1 and α2, their joint decision
framework and a decision function, each agent can construct an
ABA framework AFz (for i = 1, 2), in a way such that admissible
arguments in the joint ABA framework, AFJ = AF1 ] AF2 (see
Section 2), are selected decisions by α1 and α2.

We introduce (Multi-Agent) Dominant ABA Framework to com-
pute joint dominant decisions. Here, each agent constructs its own
ABA framework from its decision framework, and then the selected
decisions are computed from the union of the two agents’ ABA
frameworks. Formally:

DEFINITION 4.1. Given two agents α1 = 〈F1, T1〉, α2 = 〈F2

T2〉, let Fz = 〈Dz, Az, Gz, TzDA, TzGA〉 be the decision framework for
αz(z = 1, 2), in which |Dz| = n, |Az| = m and |Gz| = l. Then,
the (Multi-Agent) Dominant ABA Framework Corresponding to
Fz (for agent αz) is AFz = 〈L,Rz,Az, Cz〉, where8

• Rz is such that:
α1>α2 ←∈ Rz (since we assume T1>T2);
for all dk ∈ Dz , isD(dk)←∈ Rz;
for all gj ∈ Gz , isG(gj)←∈ Rz;
for all ai ∈ Az , isA(ai)←∈ Rz;
for k = 1, .., n; i = 1, ..,m,

if TzDA[dk, ai] = 0 then nHasA(dk, ai, αz)←∈ Rz;
for j = 1, ..l; i = 1, ..,m,

if TzGA[gj , ai] = 0 then nSat(gj , ai, αz)←∈ Rz;
¬hasA(D,A, P )← nHasA(D,A,Q), Q > P ∈ Rz;
¬satBy(G,A, P )← nSat(G,A,Q), Q > P ∈ Rz;
hasA(D,A)← hasA(D,A, P ), isD(D), isA(A) ∈ Rz;
satBy(G,A)← satBy(G,A, P ), isG(G), isA(A) ∈ Rz;

8We use here schemata, for rules and contraries, using variables (in
capital letters) to stand for all their possible instances as follows:
D,D′ range over decisions,A ranges over attributes,G ranges over
goals, and P , Q range over {α1, α2}.

met(D,G)← hasA(D,A), satBy(G,A) ∈ Rz;
notSel(D)← nMet(D,G), isD(D), isG(G) ∈ Rz;
othersMet(D,G)← met(D′, G), D 6= D′ ∈ Rz;
nothing else is inRz .
• Az is such that:

for k = 1, .., n; i = 1, ..,m,
if TzDA[dk, ai] = 1 then hasA(dk, ai, αz) ∈ Az;

for j = 1, ..l; i = 1, ..,m,
if TzGA[gj , ai] = 1 then satBy(gj , ai, αz) ∈ Az;

for all dk ∈ Dz , sel(dk) ∈ Az;
for all dk ∈ Dz and gj ∈ Gz , nMet(dk, gj) ∈ Az;
for all dk ∈ Dz and gj ∈ Gz , none(dk, gj) ∈ Az;
nothing else is in Az .
• Cz is such that:
Cz(hasA(D,A, P )) = {¬hasA(D,A, P )}
Cz(satBy(G,A, P )) = {¬satBy(G,A, P )}
Cz(sel(D)) = {notSel(D)};
Cz(nMet(D,G)) = {met(D,G), none(D,G)};
Cz(none(D,G)) = {othersMet(D,G)}.

Definition 4.1 gives the construction of the dominant ABA frame-
work for each agent. In this construction, rules

isD(dk)←, isG(gj)← and isA(ai)←

specify decisions, goals, attributes known by αz . Rules with heads

¬hasA(D,A, P ) and ¬satBy(G,A, P )

and assumptions

hasA(dk, ai, αz) and satBy(gj , ai, αz)

and their contraries encode the defeasibility of decisions having at-
tributes and attributes satisfying goals known by αz . Such knowl-
edge can be overwritten by a more trusted agent. Rules with heads

hasA(D,A), satBy(G,A) and met(D,G)

specify the condition of a decision D meeting a goal G. The rest
of the ABA framework defines the dominance condition that a de-
cision d is dominant iff the goals not met by d are not met by any
other decisions.

EXAMPLE 4.1. Given α1 in Example 3.1, the multi-agent dom-
inant ABA framework 〈L,R,A, C〉 corresponding to F1 has:
• R:

α1 > α2 ← isD(ic)← isD(ritz)←
isA(50)← isA(70)← isA(200)←
isA(inSK)← isA(inP ic)← isA(BST )←
isG(cheap)← isG(quiet)← isG(near)←
nHasA(ic,£200, α1)← nHasA(ic, BST, α1)←
nHasA(ritz,£50, α1)← nHasA(ritz,£70, α1)←
nHasA(ritz, inSK,α1)← nHasA(ritz, BST, α1)←
nHasA(ic,£70, α1)← nSat(cheap,£70, α1)←
nSat(cheap,£200, α1)← nSat(cheap, inSK,α1)←
nSat(cheap, inP ic, α1)← nSat(cheap,BST, α1)←
nSat(near,£50, α1)← nSat(near,£70, α1)←
nSat(near,£200, α1)← nSat(near, inP ic, α1)←
nSat(near,BST, α1)← nSat(quiet,£50, α1)←
nSat(quiet,£70, α1)← nSat(quiet,£200, α1)←
nSat(quiet, inSK,α1)← nSat(quiet, inP ic, α1)←

all instances of the rule schemata in Definition 4.1;
• A:

nMet(ic, cheap) nMet(ic, near) nMet(ic, quiet)
nMet(ritz, cheap) nMet(ritz, near) nMet(ritz, quiet)
none(ic, cheap) none(ic, near) none(ic, quiet)
none(ritz, cheap) none(ritz, near) none(ritz, quiet)
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hasA(ic,£50, α1) hasA(ritz,£200, α1)
hasA(ritz, inP ic, α1) satBy(quiet, BST, α1)
satBy(cheap,£50, α1) satBy(near, inSK,α1)
sel(ic) sel(ritz)

• C: all instances of contrary schemata in Definition 4.1.

Definition 4.1 gives the mapping from decision frameworks to
ABA frameworks for each agent. It bridges computing dominant
decisions with computing admissible arguments. Hence, we can
use the argumentation computation to identify selected decisions:

THEOREM 4.1. Given agentsα1 = 〈F1, T1〉 andα2 = 〈F2, T2〉,
let FJ = 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA, 〉 be their joint decision framework
and AF1, AF2 be the multi-agent dominant ABA frameworks cor-
responding to F1 and F2, respectively. Then, for all d ∈ DJ,
d ∈ ψd(α1, α2) iff the argument {sel(d)} ` sel(d) belongs to
an admissible set in the joint ABA framework of AF1 and AF2.

PROOF. Let AFJ = AF1 ]AF2 = 〈L,RJ ,AJ , CJ〉.
Part A. We first show if d ∈ ψd(α1, α2) then {sel(d)} ` sel(d)

is in an admissible set. This is to show:

1. {sel(d)} ` sel(d) is an argument in AFJ ;

2. there is a set of arguments ∆, such that ∆ ∪ {sel(d)} `
sel(d) withstands all attacks;

3. ∆ ∪ {sel(d)} ` sel(d) does not attack itself.

(1) Since AJ = A1 ∪ A2, and for each di ∈ Dk, k = 1, 2, there
is sel(di) inAk, k = 1, 2, respectively, therefore sel(di) is inAJ .
By definition, {sel(d)} ` sel(d) is an argument.

(2) Since the contrary of sel(d) is notSel(d), the only rule with
head notSel(d) is:

notSel(d)← nMet(d,G), isD(d), isG(G),

and nMet(d,G) are assumptions, arguments for notSel(d) are:

{nMet(d,G)} ` notSel(d) (3)

for all G ∈ GJ . To show {sel(d)} ` sel(d) withstands all attacks,
we check arguments attacking 3.
nMet(d,G) has two contrariesmet(d,G) and none(d,G). Any

argument with claim met(d,G) or none(d,G) attacks 3. Since
rules with head met(d,G) are of the form:

met(d,G)← hasA(d,A), satBy(G,A),

and

hasA(D,A)← hasA(D,A, P ), isD(D), isA(A) and
satBy(G,A)← satBy(G,A, P ), isG(G), isA(A)

are the rules for hasA(D,A) and satBy(G,A), respectively, ar-
guments for met(d,G) are of the form:

{hasA(d,A, P ), satBy(G,A, P ′)} ` met(d,G). (*)

Since none(d,G) is an assumption, arguments for none(d,G) are:

{none(d,G)} ` none(d,G). (**)

Since d ∈ ψd(α1, α2), by Definition 3.4, there is no g′ and d′ 6=
d such that d′ meets g′ but d does not. This implies that for each
goal g ∈ GJ, either (I) there is some attribute a ∈ AJ, such that
d has a and g is satisfied by a, or (II) there is no a such that g is
satisfied by a and there exists some d′ 6= d has a.

By Proposition 3.1 and Definition 4.1, for any decision d ∈ DJ,
attribute a ∈ AJ, and g ∈ GJ, d meets g implies that the arguments

{hasA(d, a, P )} ` hasA(d, a, P ), and
{satBy(g, a, P ′)} ` satBy(g, a, P ′)

not being attacked. Hence, if it is case (I) then the argument (∗) is
not attacked and {sel(d)} ` sel(d) withstands attacks.

Since the contrary of none(d,G) is othersMet(d,G), and the
only rule with head othersMet(d,G) is:

othersMet(d,G)← met(d′, G), d 6= d′,

attackers of (**) are of the form:

{hasA(d′, A, P ), satBy(G,A, P ′)} ` othersMet(d,G).

However, since d is dominant, there is no g such that g is met by d′

but not d. Hence, one or both hasA(d′, A, P ) and satBy(G,A, P ′)
cannot be “proved” (either not exists or is counter-attacked). So
there is no argument for othersMet(d,G) and (**) is not attacked.
Hence {sel(d)} ` sel(d) withstands attacks towards it.

To summarise, whichever case (I) or (II) applies, {sel(d)} `
sel(d) withstands attacks towards it.

(3) It is easy to see ∆∪{sel(d)} ` sel(d) does not attack itself.
Since, arguments defend sel(d) are of the form (*) and (**), the
claims of (*) and (**) are not in the contraries of sel(d) and vice
verse. So there is no attack within ∆ ∪ {sel(d)} ` sel(d).

Part B. We show if {sel(d)} ` sel(d) is in an admissible set
then d ∈ ψd(α1, α2). This is to show for every g ∈ GJ, either:

(1) g is met by d, or (2) g is not met by any d′ ∈ DJ.

As seen previously, arguments defend sel(d) are of the form (*)
and (**) (with G unified to g). Since sel(d) is in an admissible set,
for every g ∈ GJ, either met(d, g) or none(d, g) can be proved,
i.e., there exists an argument A for met(d, g) or none(d, g), and
A withstands all attacks towards it. If A is of the form (*), d meets
g; if A is of the form (**), then it implies there is no d′ ∈ DJ meets
g. Hence, d ∈ ψd(α1, α2).

As illustrated in [11] and [8], in addition to computing decisions,
ABA is good at explaining the results of its computation. Hence,
computation and explanation are unified processes in ABA.

5. DECISION MAKING DIALOGUES
Thus far, we have shown how “good” decisions can be identi-

fied by computing admissible arguments in the joint framework of
the two agents’ ABA frameworks. The remaining problem is to
implement the computation interactively. We use dialogical argu-
mentation, and ABA dialogues in particular, to realise this goal.

The dialogue model in [9] is sound, such that given a coherent
dialogue (see Section 2), the claim of a successful dialogue corre-
sponds to an admissible argument in the ABA framework drawn
from the dialogue. [10] extends this result and defines strategy-
move functions for linking claims of successful dialogues with ad-
missible arguments in the joint framework of the two agents. Re-
sults in [10] give a form of completeness result for the dialogue
model, such that if a sentence is admissible in the joint framework
of the two agents, then there is a successful dialogue for this sen-
tence. Here, these results can be applied for decision making dia-
logues.

Since the aim of the two agents is to jointly make informed de-
cisions, they will be truthful and disclose all relevant information.
Hence, they will both implement a thorough strategy-move func-
tion φh while constructing dialogues (see Section 2). To show that
dialogues can be used to reach decisions, we first show termination.
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PROPOSITION 5.1. Given two agents α1, α2, let the joint deci-
sion framework be 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉, and let δ = Dαi

αj
(sel(d))

(αi, αj ∈ {α1, α2}, αi 6= αj), for any d ∈ DJ. If δ is constructed
with φh, then δ terminates.

PROOF. Since δ is constructed with φh, all contents of utter-
ances in δ come from two agent’s ABA frameworks. Since the two
agents’ ABA frameworks are obtained from their (finite) decision
frameworks, these two ABA frameworks are finite. Also, by Defi-
nition 5 in [9], agents will not make repeated utterances to the same
target. Hence, to show δ terminates is to show there is no cycle in:

1. constructing arguments for or against sel(d) (and arguments
for or against the attackers or defenders), and

2. attacking or defending arguments for or against sel(d).

(1) can be shown by examining all rules in Definition 4.1, there is
no “infinite argument” constructed from the two ABA frameworks,
i.e., there is no circular rules such as p ← q and q ← p coexist.
(2) can be shown by examining all assumptions and contraries in
Definition 4.1. Similarly, there is no circular attacks. Therefore,
the constructed dialogue is guaranteed to be finite.

We illustrate a decision making dialogue as follows.

EXAMPLE 5.1. (Example 4.1, continued.) Given the two agents
shown in Example 3.1, part of a successful dialogue Dα1

α2
(sel(d))

constructed with φh is shown in Table 4. In this table, we see the
initial 20 utterances in which the two agents discuss the decision ic
meeting the goal cheap. They verify that ic costs £50 and cheap
is satisfied by £50 by letting α2 put forward the two assumptions
hA(ic,£50, α2) and sB(cp,£50, α2) and receiving no objections
from α1. Not shown in the table, the two agents subsequently con-
firm that ic meets near and no decision meets quiet. Hence ic is a
dominant decision meeting goals cheap and near.

With results accumulated so far, we are ready to show the corre-
spondence between joint decisions and dialogues, as follows.

THEOREM 5.1. Given agentsα1, α2, let the joint decision frame-
work be 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉. Then, for any d ∈ DJ, d is jointly
dominant iff there exists a successful δ = Dαi

αj
(sel(d)) (αi, αj ∈

{α1, α2}, αi 6= αj) constructed with φh.
PROOF. Let AFJ be the joint ABA framework of α1 and α2.
We first show if δ is successful, then d is jointly dominant. By

Theorem 4.1, we know that d is jointly dominant iffA = {sel(d)} `
sel(d) is in an admissible set in AFJ . By Theorem 1 in [10], we
know that A is admissible in AFJ iff A is admissible in Fδ , for
δ = Dαi

αj
(sel(d)) constructed with φh. Therefore, if δ is success-

ful, then d is jointly dominant.
We then show if d is jointly dominant, then there exists a suc-

cessful dialogue. Since d is jointly dominant, then A is admissible
in AFJ . By Proposition 5.1, there exists a finitely constructed δ
for sel(d), such that A is admissible in Fδ . By the definition of a
successful dialogue, such δ constructed above is successful.

6. EXPERIMENTS
To validate our approach, we have implemented a two-agent de-

cision making dialogue system using JADE [3] and Grapharg [6]
for implementing legal-move and outcome functions to realise thor-
ough dialogues. We have used the medical literature data reported
in [8], which contains 11 papers, each with 10 attributes. Table 5
shows a fragment of this data. The two agents represent two hospi-
tals. Together, the agents want to identify the most relevant medical
paper for a patient of interest. We have experimented with two hy-
pothetical patients, with the following characteristics:

Table 4: Dialogue for the two agents (see Example 5.1). Here, s,
nS, m, nM, hA, nHA, sB, nSB stand for sel, notSel, met, notMet,
hasA, nHasA, satBy, nSat, respectively.
〈α1, α2, 0, claim(s(ic)), 1〉
〈α2, α1, 1, asm(s(ic)), 2〉
〈α1, α2, 2, ctr(s(ic), nS(ic)), 3〉
〈α2, α1, 3, rl(nS(ic)← nM(ic, cp), isD(ic), isG(cp)), 4〉
〈α1, α2, 4, asm(nM(ic, cp)), 5〉
〈α2, α1, 4, rl(isD(ic)←), 6〉
〈α1, α2, 4, rl(isG(ic)←), 7〉
〈α1, α2, 5, ctr(nM(ic, cp),m(ic, cp), none(ic, cp)), 8〉
〈α1, α2, 8, rl(m(ic, cp)← hA(ic,£50), sB(cp,£50)), 9〉
〈α2, α1, 9, rl(hA(ic,£50)← hA(ic,£50, α2)), 10〉
〈α2, α1, 10, asm(hA(ic,£50, α2)), 11〉
〈α2, α1, 9, rl(sB(cp,£50)← sB(cp,£50, α2)), 12〉
〈α2, α1, 12, asm(sB(cp,£50, α2), 13〉
〈α2, α1, 11, ctr(hA(ic,£50, α2,¬hA(ic,£50, α2), 14〉
〈α2, α1, 12, ctr(sB(cp,£50, α2,¬sB(cp,£50, α2), 15〉
〈α2, α1, 14,
rl(¬hA(ic,£50, α2)← nHA(ic,£50, α1), α1 > α2), 16〉
〈α1, α2, 16, rl(α1 > α2 ←), 17〉
〈α1, α2, 15,
rl(¬sB(cp,£50, α2)← nSB(cp,£50, α1), α1 > α2), 18〉
〈α1, α2, 18, rl(α1 > α2 ←), 19〉
〈α2, α1, 3, rl(nS(ic)← nM(ic, nr), isD(ic), isG(nr)), 20〉
. . .

> 18Y ears . . . > 2metastases PS 0, 1 . . .
p1 1 1 1
p2 1
. . .

Table 5: A fragment of the Paper / Trial Characteristics data
(PS means Performance Score).

• patient1: 88 years old with lung cancer, extra-cranial dis-
eases, a performance score of 3 and 2 brain metastases.

• patient2: 16 years old with lung cancer, extra-cranial dis-
eases, a performance score of 2 and 1 brain matastasis.

In addition to the data reported in [8], we have also randomly
generated some medical literature data, giving a total of 31 (2 to
32) papers, each with the same 10 attributes reported in [8], for ex-
periments. Table 6 shows the number of utterances made by both
agents in successful dialogues and the total execution time of the
platform for a number of runs, with each run using a different num-
ber of papers as data set. We see that the run time is proportional to
the number of papers.

7. GENERALISATION
Thus far, we have assumed that the two agents have different

publicly known trust scores. However, such assumption might not
be true as trust scores may be unavailable. Nevertheless, conflicts
still need to be resolved. In this section, we give three new ways of
constructing joint decision frameworks without trust scores, repre-
senting different ways of resolving conflicts.

DEFINITION 7.1. Given two agents 〈F1, _〉 and 〈F2, _〉, F1 =
〈D1, A1, G1, T1DA, T1GA〉, F2 = 〈D2, A2, G2, T2DA, T2GA〉, the sceptical
joint decision framework FJ is a tuple 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉:
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# Papers # Utterances Run Time (ms)
Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 1 Patient 2

2 204 166 202 173
4 396 326 153 179
8 1658 691 234 198

11 [8] 1372 1258 208 198
16 2319 1789 280 207
32 6929 5514 646 494

Table 6: Experiment results with 2, 4, 8, 11, 16, and 32 papers.

• DJ, AJ and GJ are as given in Definition 3.2.
• TJX ∈ {TJDA, TJGA} is such that:

T
J
X[x, y] =

{
1 if T1X[x, y] = T2X[x, y] = 1,
0 otherwise.

Definition 7.1 is sceptical towards conflicts. A decision d has an
attribute a or a goal g is satisfied by a iff both agents believe so.

DEFINITION 7.2. Given 〈F1, _〉 and 〈F2, _〉, F1 = 〈D1, A1, G1,
T1DA, T

1
GA〉, F2 = 〈D2, A2, G2, T2DA, T2GA〉, the credulous joint decision

framework FJ is a tuple 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉:
• DJ, AJ and GJ are as given in Definition 3.2.
• TJX ∈ {TJDA, TJGA} is such that:

T
J
X[x, y] =

{
1 if T1X[x, y] = 1 or T2X[x, y] = 1,
0 otherwise.

Definition 7.2 is credulous towards conflicts. A decision d has an
attribute a or a goal g is satisfied by a iff one of the agents believes
so, regardless of what the other agent thinks.

DEFINITION 7.3. Given 〈F1, _〉 and 〈F2, _〉, F1 = 〈D1, A1, G1,
T1DA, T

1
GA〉, F2 = 〈D2, A2, G2, T2DA, T2GA〉, the fair joint decision frame-

work FJ is a tuple 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉:
• DJ, AJ and GJ are as given in Definition 3.2.
• TJX ∈ {TJDA, TJGA} is such that, for i, j ∈ {0, 1}, i 6= j:

T
J
X[x, y] =

{
1 if TiX[x, y] = 1 and T

j
X[x, y] 6= 0,

0 otherwise.

Definition 7.3 gives a balance between the two views above. It
specifies that a decision d has an attribute a or a goal g is satisfied
by a iff one agent believes so and the other agent either agrees or
has no knowledge to object.

As shown previously, ABA frameworks can be constructed to
compute, communicate and explain decisions. We give the ABA
framework construction for making dominant decisions with scep-
tical / credulous / fair joint decision frameworks below.

DEFINITION 7.4. Given α1 = 〈F1, _〉, α2 = 〈F2 _〉, let Fz =
〈Dz, Az, Gz, TzDA, TzGA〉 be the decision framework forαz ∈ {α1, α2},
in which |Dz| = n, |Az| = m and |Gz| = l, the multi-agent scepti-
cal dominant ABA framework corresponding to Fz (for agent αz)
is AFz = 〈L,Rz,Az, Cz〉, where

• Rz is such that:
for all dk ∈ Dz , isD(dk)←∈ Rz;
for all gj ∈ Gz , isG(gj)←∈ Rz;
for all ai ∈ Az , isA(ai)←∈ Rz;
for k = 1, .., n; j = 1, ..,m,

if TzDA[dk, ai] = 1 then hasA(dk, ai, αz)←∈ Rz;
for j = 1, ..m; i = 1, .., l,

if TzGA[gj , ai] = 1 then satBy(gj , ai, αz)←∈ Rz;
hasA(D,A)← hasA(D,A, P ), isD(D), isA(A) ∈ Rz;
satBy(G,A)← satBy(G,A, P ), isG(G), isA(A) ∈ Rz;
met(D,G)← hasA(D,A), satBy(G,A) ∈ Rz;
notSel(D)← nMet(D,G), isD(D), isG(G) ∈ Rz;
othersMet(D,G)← met(D′, G), D 6= D′ ∈ Rz;
nothing else is inRz .
• Az is such that:

for all dk ∈ D, sel(dk) ∈ Az;
for all dk ∈ D and gj ∈ G, nMet(dk, gj) ∈ Az;
for all dk ∈ D and gj ∈ G, none(dk, gj) ∈ Az;
nothing else is in Az .
• Cz is such that:
Cz(sel(D)) = {notSel(D)};
Cz(nMet(D,G)) = {met(D,G), none(D,G)};
Cz(none(D,G)) = {othersMet(D,G)}.

Compared with Definition 4.1, Definition 7.4 introduces rules

hasA(dk, ai, αz)← and satBy(gj , ai, αz)←

to replace assumptions hasA(dk, ai, αz) and satBy(gj , ai, αz).
Hence decisions having attributes and attributes satisfying goals are
no longer defeasible.

DEFINITION 7.5. Given α1 = 〈F1, _〉, α2 = 〈F2 _〉, the multi-
agent credulous dominant ABA framework corresponding to Fz is
AFz , as given in Definition 7.4, except the rules

hasA(D,A)← hasA(D,A, P ), isD(D), isA(A), and
satBy(G,A)← satBy(G,A, P ), isG(G), isA(A)

are, respectively, replaced by

hasA(D,A)← hasA(D,A, P ), hasA(D,A,Q),
isD(D), isA(A), P 6= Q, and

satBy(G,A)← satBy(G,A, P ), satBy(G,A,Q),
isG(G), isA(A), P 6= Q.

As indicated by the changes, when constructing ABA frame-
works for credulous joint decision frameworks, to have decisions
having attributes or attributes satisfying assumption, both agents
(represented by P and Q) need to agree on the given D,G and A.

DEFINITION 7.6. Given α1 = 〈F1, _〉, α2 = 〈F2 _〉, the multi-
agent fair dominant ABA framework is AFz , as given in Defini-
tion 4.1, with the following changes:

replace rules:

¬hasA(D,A, P )← nHasA(D,A,Q), Q > P and
¬satBy(G,A, P )← nSat(G,A,Q), Q > P

with

¬hasA(D,A, P )← nHasA(D,A,Q) and
¬satBy(G,A, P )← nSat(G,A,Q).

Remove P > Q← fromRz for P,Q ∈ {α1, α2}.

The intuition here is that we drop the trust score comparison
when checking if the agent has conflicting information. Hence,
a decision d does not have an attribute a if one of the agent believes
d does not have a. The same holds for attributes satisfying goals.
These encode the behavior of fair joint decision frameworks.

With newly defined sceptical, credulous and fair joint decision
frameworks, our earlier results that “good” decisions are admissible
arguments still hold, as shown in the following theorem. (We omit
the proof due to the lack of space, though it is very similar to the
one given in Theorem 4.1.)
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THEOREM 7.1. Given α1 = 〈F1, _〉 and α2 = 〈F2, _〉, let
FJ = 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA, 〉 be the sceptical (credulous / fair)
joint decision framework and AF1, AF2 be the multi-agent scep-
tical (credulous / fair) dominant ABA framework corresponding to
F1 and F2, respectively. Then, for all d ∈ DJ, d ∈ ψd(α1, α2) iff
{sel(d)} ` sel(d) belongs to an admissible set in AF1 ]AF2.

Similarly, the results about dialogues hold as well, shown below.
(The proof is omitted but uses Theorem 7.1 and Theorem 1 in [10].)

THEOREM 7.2. Givenα1, α2, let the sceptical (credulous / fair)
joint decision framework be 〈DJ, AJ, GJ, TJDA, TJGA〉. Then for any d ∈
DJ, d is jointly dominant iff there exists a successful Dαi

αj
(sel(d))

(αi, αj ∈ {α1, α2}, αi 6= αj) constructed with φh.

8. RELATED WORK
Matt et.al. [14], Fan and Toni [11], and Fan et.al. [8] present sev-

eral argumentation-based decision-making models. Though they
all use ABA and introduce decision functions, our work differs
from theirs in that we study decision making with two agents using
dialogues whereas they have been focusing on single agent decision
making. Also, our decision certeria are different, e.g., trust scores
are used for resolving conflicts between agents.

Amgoud and Prade [2] present a formal model for making de-
cisions using abstract argumentation. Our work differs from theirs
as: (1) they use abstract argumentation and a specialised instanti-
ation whereas we use ABA; (2) they have not considered decision
making in the context of multiple agents or considered dialogues.

Amgoud et.al. [1] present a work on consensus forming. They
propose a dialogical decision making model in which arguments for
and against decisions are presented. Our work differs from theirs
as (1) we use ABA whereas they use a propositional language; (2)
decision making in our work has been given a normative characteri-
sation in the way that “good” decisions are defined without refering
to arguments, whereas they require a tight coupling between argu-
ments and decisions; (3) our dialogue model is sound and complete,
whereas they have presented a protocol with no formal results.

Kakas and Moraïtis [12] present a decision making model fo-
cused on modelling agent personality. The differences are: (1) we
use ABA whereas they use logic programming; (2) our work has
the aforementioned normative characterisation whereas theirs has
not; (3) our work connects decision making with dialogues.

Müller and Hunter [16] present a decision making model based
on a simplified version of ASPIC+ [17]. Our work is similar to
theirs as both have a normative characterisation though with differ-
ent decision criteria. They have focused on a single agent decision
making without dialogues whereas our work is two-agent decision
making with dialogues.

[5, 13, 15, 4] present dialogue models on inquiry and delibera-
tion. Our work gives a formal decision model whereas theirs are
solely concerned with dialogues.

9. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we presented a two-agent decision making model

with argumentation dialogues. The aim of the two agents is to
make informed decisions by using information from both agents. In
our model, the two agents carry possibly different decision frame-
works. The two agents share a common standard for “good” de-
cisions. While making decisions, each agent constructs an ABA
framework corresponding to its decision framework. Then an ABA
dialogue is conducted between the two agents. We give several
ways of resolving conflicts between agents, with or without trust
measures. We show that under the condition that both agents are

truthful and disclose all relevant information, successful dialogues
identify “good” decisions. Although simple, our approach has wide
applicabilities, e.g., in the medical domain as we illustrated. The
main contribution of our work is that it performs a “complete cy-
cle”, from decision frameworks, to argumentation-based computa-
tion, to dialogues, to a real world application with implementation.
No similar effort has been reported in the literature before, to the
best of our knowledge.

Future work lies in at least four directions. Firstly, we would like
to study decision making with agent preferences, i.e., agents prefer
certain goals over others. Secondly, we would like to study decision
making with more flexible knowledge representation such that in-
formation is not in well-formatted tables. This involves arguments
about what is believed to be the case, about attributes of decision
options, etc. Thirdly, we would like to study decision making in
a game theoretical setting in which agents are not completely co-
operative. Lastly, we would like to expand our dialogue model so
more agents can be supported.
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